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09Queen’s Representative helps give 
QE Girls’ Summer Fair a boost

QE Girls’ group, Not Quite Sure, entertained parents 
and visitors at a summer fair celebrating the 
school’s 130th anniversary Martin Russell, Deputy 
Lord Lieutenant for Barnet, was guest of honour at 
QE Girls’ summer fair. (from left to right), Rebecca 
Hanley, chair of QE Girls’ trustees, Martin Russell, 
Royden Gothelf, chair of QE Girls’ Trust, and Violet 
Walker, headteacher Charlotte Austin, community 
connector, at the Young Barnet Foundation’s stand 
at QE Girls’ summer fair

In recognition of its success, the school was chosen earlier this year 
to host a government announcement to recruit youth democracy 
ambassadors.

Mrs Walker said the backing for QE Girls’ from the Minister for the 
Constitution, Chloe Smith, was all the more important as it helped 
to mark the 100th anniversary of the 1918 Representation of the 
People Act giving women the right to vote. 

To help celebrate the school’s 130th anniversary, 
pupils at Queen Elizabeth’s Girls’ School, Barnet, 
organised a wide range of events for their summer fair.

Martin Russell, the Deputy Lord Lieutenant for Barnet, praised the 
school for its recent academic successes. He was welcomed by the 
headteacher, Violet Walker.

As the Queen’s representative, Mr Russell said it was most 
appropriate that he should be a guest at the fair. “I must admit it’s 
the first time I have been to the school as deputy lord lieutenant 
and I do wish all the pupils well.”

QE Girls’ headteacher, Violet Walker, welcomed Mr Russell to an 
event that helped to celebrate the school’s success in becoming 
the country’s highest achieving wholly non-selective all-girls state 
school.

QE Girls’ was founded in 1888 and the 130th anniversary fete 
reinforced the tradition of QE as a wholly non-selective school.
Among those entertaining parents and visitors was the school 
group, Not Quite Sure.

The fair was organised by QEGSA, the school’s parent teacher 
association.  Among the stalls was a stand for the Young Barnet 
Foundation which is helping organisations that support young 
people in the borough.

“So far we have signed up over 140 organisations that cater for 
youngsters aged between five and 25. We are ready to offer them 
expertise if they need to raise money or their profile,” said Charlotte 
Austin, the foundation’s community connector.

For further information see info@youngbarnetfoundation.org.uk
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